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Does Trump Have Control of His Government, or Is It
His Government? Bolton Team is Developing an
Excuse to Attack Iran?

By Dr. Paul Craig Roberts
Global Research, May 08, 2019

Region: USA

I smell a rat.  John Bolton, Trump’s national security adviser or, more correctly, Israel’s
agent,  has  assembled  a  team  consisting  of  himself,  Israeli  prime  minister  Benjamin
Netanyahu, Emirati crown prince Mohammed bin Zayed, and Saudi ruler Mohammed bin
Salman. These men are Iran’s four worst enemies. 

Is  the purpose of the team is to produce a false flag event that will  provide an excuse for
Washington to attack IranÉ. As the Israelis are the most competent members of this team,
the speculation is that Israel might shoot down an American aircraft or attack a US Navy
vessel, and Washington will have the presstitute media blame it on IranÉ 

In other words, a revival of the Northwoods Project that the US Joint Chiefs presented to
President Kennedy in hopes of setting up a US invasion of Cuba. (see below)

https://www.globalresearch.ca/author/paul-craig-roberts
https://www.globalresearch.ca/region/usa
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The plot seems already to have been set in motion. Both Bolton and acting Pentagon
secretary Patrick Shanahan have announced their detection of a:

“credible threat by Iranian regime forces. We call on the Iranian regime to
cease all  provocation. We will  hold the Iranian regime accountable for any
attack on US forces or our interests.”  

https://www.globalresearch.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/northwoodsP1.jpg
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To be clear,  the “threat” and the “provocation” are not identified.   But they are somehow
happening even though no news services and no governments anywhere in the world,
excepting Washington, Israel and Saudi Arabia, are aware of the “escalatory action from the
Iranians.”

Bolton  has  sent  an  aircraft  carrier  strike  group  and  bomber  taskforce  to  quell  the
unidentified “threat.”

It turns out that the Iranian threat to America was uncovered by—you guessed it—Israel.

The Iranian foreign minister, Javad Zarif, has denounced the false accusation against Iran as
fake news to justify an attack on Iran.

Secretary of State Pompeo added his accusations against Iran:

“It is absolutely the case that we’ve seen escalatory action from the Iranians,
and it is equally the case that we will hold the Iranians accountable for attacks
on American interests.”

CNN furthered  the  false  flag  event  by  quoting  “unnamed officials”  confirming  that  the  US
had “specific and credible” intelligence that Iranian forces were targeting US forces.

Here we go again. Sounds exactly like “Saddam Hussein’s weapons of mass destruction,”
“Assad’s use of chemical weapons,” etc., etc., etc.

Possibly this orchestration is designed to provoke Iran into ceasing to comply with the
Iranian nuclear agreement.  The US attempted to wreck the agreement by pulling out of it,
but Iran and the other governments that signed the agreement—France, UK, Germany,
Russia and China—have continued to respect it. If Washington can provoke Iran into pulling
out of the agreement, Washington can isolate Iran by depriving Iran of Russia and China’s
support and Europe’s opposition to the US sanctions.

Possibly Russia, China, and Europe will not be misled by Washington’s ploy and will stick
with Iran, as war with Iran is in no one’s interest except the rulers of Israel and Saudi Arabia.

The  shamelessness  and  audacity  of  John  Bolton  are  extraordinary.  After  decades  of
Washington and Israeli false accusations and orchestrated events to overthrow governments
in the way of Ziocon agendas, here we witness it all over again.

Success  breeds  success.   If  the  Russian  and  Chinese  governments  do  not  have  sufficient
awareness of reality to let the warmongers in Washington know that there will be NO attack
on Iran, Russia will be next, and then it will be isolated China’s turn.  Russia and China
cannot escape Washington’s hegemony by allowing it to succeed.

If Bolton and Netanyahu’s plot succeeds, Iran will be the last step before nuclear war.

*

Note to readers: please click the share buttons below. Forward this article to your email lists.
Crosspost on your blog site, internet forums. etc.
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This article was originally published on the author’s blog site: Paul Craig Roberts Institute for
Political Economy.

Dr. Paul Craig Roberts is a frequent contributor to Global Research.
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